চলমান গেবষণা কায মঃ
1) An Investigation of the Better Living Environment in terms of Thermal
Comfort, Relative Humidity and Sound of the Prototypes built by Alternative
Building Materials
With a vision to ensure housing for all, through optimum utilization of scarce resource of this country,
Housing and Building Research Institute (HBRI) has been working in the research and development
of the Alternative Building Technology (ABT) and developed some environment friendly,
inexpensive building materials and technologies. To promote these alternative building materials
HBRI constructed a few pilot projects which are structurally sound and economic. The question
remains are how these alternative building materials can contribute in providing better living
environment in terms of the perimeters of thermal comfort, relative humidity, sound absorption etc.
To promote these alternative building materials for the future sustainability in the housing sector in
such a highly dense urban environment like Dhaka, the quantitative analysis of impact factor is relay
important. To measure the environmental parameters of these buildings made by alternative buildings,
both simulative and quantitative method will have to be applied. Data collection for a period of time
will have to be conducted using thermal data loggers and environmental meters. A set of data loggers
and environmental meters will be installed in each pilot house to record the temperature, relative
humidity, sound etc. This investigation will thrive to find out the comparative analysis in numerical
data which will be beneficial for the researchers along with the community to perceive the benefits of
ABT in human comfort level. This study will also be able to clarify the benefits and potential of these
alternative materials for the development of this country.

2) An Experimental Study of Impact of Cool Roof to Reduce Urban
Heat Island Effect
A cool roof is one that has been intended to reflect more sunlight and absorb less heat than a
standard roof. Cool roofs can be made of a highly reflective type of paint, a sheet covering, or
highly reflective tiles or shingles. Its application is associated with different advantages for
example, reducing urban heat island effect and counterbalancing warming brought about by
ozone harming substances. By embracing cool roof technology all through the globe will help
in energy saving just as improving building environment. In this research an experimental
study will be conducted by comparing the thermal analysis of before and after installation of
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three (3) different cool roof treatment indicating Heat gain reduction of different roofing
system. In the expected outcome of this research, the potential impact of cool roof in
reducing Urban Heat Island Effect will be comprehensively analyzed.
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